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''Requiem" By
Faure, Spring
Choir Concert
The Wheaton College Choir will
hold its annual spring concert on
the afternoon of Sunday, March 11,
at 3:30 p.m. in the Cole Memorial
Chapel. President J uliu McMillan
'51 announced that the choir will
sing Fnure's "Requiem" as a memorial to those who have given their
lives in Koi•ea.
Faure composed his "Requiem" in
1887, and it was performed at
the Church of the Madeleine in
January, 1888. It was not until
1900 that the! score of the "Requiem" was first published.
Carl A. Garabedian, Organist and
Choir Director, and Frank W. Ramseyer, Professor of Music, started
lo anange the "Requiem" in 1939
with the permission of the publishers, J. Hunwlle of Paris. ThiR
at'l'angement for women's voices
was completed and first performed
by the Wheaton Choir in March
1943. It was repeatNI in March
1945 us a tributl! to the dead of
World War II.
The "Requiem" of Faure is wellknown throughout thl• United
Stutes hl•causc of frequent performances during the past few
Years.
The appeanmce of an
American edition of the "Requiem"
in the llul'ly 1940's increased thll
int(!1·est in this score. The arrangement by Mr. Garablldiun and Mr.
Ramscyll1· wuH published by J.
Humelle of Paris in November,
1950.

----0,---NORTON PTA PRESENTS
ANNUAL POPS CONCERT
MARCH 9 IN PLIMPTON
The Norton Parent Teacher's
Association will present its eighth
annual Pops Concert in Plimpton
Hall on Friday, Murch 9, at 8:00
P.m. M1·. Ramseyer, Professor of
Music, iH the musicnl chnirman.
The Whenton Community Orchestra
Wi ll piny five selections.
There are thirty-two membe1s
in the ol'chest1·a. Six are from
the college; Alice Yung '51, M1·R.
Jean Briggs, Assistant Instructor
or English, and Beverly Wal'd '64,
violins; Rita Orenberg, '51, cello;
Mr. Walter Shipley, Professor of
Psychology, flute; and Barbara
Ackley '63, clarinet. The other
Players in the orchestra live in
Norton and surrounding towns.
During the program Phyllis
Ensher will play several selections
on the harp, and the Norton Singers
Will perform some purls of the
"Mikado," which they will give at
the college in May. Mr. William
Mahoney, tllnor, Principal of the
Norton Elementary Schools, and
Ml'. Richard Carr, baritone, of
~rockton, will s ing a duet entitled "Where My Cumvan Has
Rested."
Tickets for the concert muy be
obtained from Mrs. Linda Ramseyer
and may also be purchased at the
door. The proceeds will go toward
equipping the new Norton school.
Last yem· the P.T.A. contributed
$400 towal'd the grand piano in
the new school auditorium and
~276 fol' a potato peeler to be used
111
the lunch room. Home made
cookies and soft drinks will be
served during the intermission.
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Mrs. May Reads
New Dean's List
Mrs. Elizabeth S. '.\fay, Academic
Dean, announced the Dean's List
and the Freshman Honor Roll fol'
the second semester, 1950-1951, nt
Chapel lust Wednesday morning.
This semester students who have
done A or A- work were distinguished from those receiving .1
B or B+ average.
The following students attained
an average of A or A-:
Class of 1951; Constance MacDonald, Onaita MacIntyre, Carol
Raymond, and Frances Vinton
Smith.
Clasf of 1952; Diana Baldwin,
Barbara Bernstein, Ann Fisher,
Mary Byrd McNeal, Phyllis Stephenson and Anne Stinson.
Class of 1953; Marcia Duly.
These students reccivl•d an a, l·1·age of B 01· B +:
Class of 1951; Mildred Amdur,
Elizabeth Beadle, Hani(•t Bollmun,
Marion Callaghan, Elizabeth Crnslcy, Sarah Cushing, Nancy Dt!wi'y,
Nancy Dodge, Paulin e Full"',
Emily Gierasch, Susnn Hall, Mary
Harbeck, Lucia Hurvit•, Carol) n
Keyes, Carol Lampl, Amy Lllvi11e,
Lorraine Markell, JuniCl' Mai 11h,
Shirley Marshall, Julia McMillan,
Annette Millikl!n, Jnnice Milliken,
Joun Nielson, Rita Orenberg, Patricia Rea, Betty Reardon, Cynthia
Stuart, Elcctu Willey, Alice Yang.
Clnss of 1952; Regina Bahl mun,
Emily Carol Bossert, Rmmlinde
Bowdl•n ,
Madl•line
Carmichael,
Isubel Collins, Carol Davi >', ,Jane
Drnper, Georgeann Fll'ming, Ellen
Greenwood, Phyllis Hahn, Margaret
Holmc11, Anne Jones, Carole Leventhal, Janet Munnec-ke, Patricia
Parker, Nancy Renison, Janice Rl'ycroft, Col'lleliu Severance, Pnuline
Taylor, Megan TownRtmd, Elma
Weil, June Wild, Murtha Wilson,
Murie Young.
Clas!! of 1953; Lois Arthur, Annll
Binder,
;\[arcia
Dovey,
'.\1ary
Ileinwrdinl(er,
Virginia
Macri,
::\1arie McCarthy, Ann Moss, Carol
(Continued on Page 4)

Coming In
Like a Lion

Everyone knows that Vodvil will
be produced on March 1 and 2 and
that Shirley Cross, Chairman of
Entertainments, is directing it. We
are also aware that the original
music i11 being written by Carolyn
Saunders, Joan Willet, nnd Isabel
Levy, that there is a cast of sixty
students besides the many dancers,
and we know that Vodvil must
center about Wheaton life.
Wheaton life and the Wheaton
community covers a vast proportion
of people and places, which makes
t.he secret of Vodvil's theme almost
impossible to discern. The favored
few, who can quench our curiosity,
refuse to disclost• anything.
The first sleet girder in the Cage
has written on it the year and
name of Vodvil productions for the
past ten years. We went down
there in hopes that someone had
already inscribed this year's title
and therefore would supply us with
a hint. Alas and alack, no one had
made such a slip.
We know that in 1921, Vodvil
was recorded us a humorous and
well written musical comedy, which
gave guests a very fine impression
of Wheaton ...
In 1933 Vodvil was titled, "Hasty
Hash" and was a five course dinner,

Dieckmann Will Discuss
Famous Encyclopedie

Psyclw Initiation ............ F e'b. 27
IRC ::\[eeting, ::\[iss Gulley
Feb. 27

E11<:yr/Qpedit Lecturer,
Prof. Dieckmann
Sponsored by Romunce Lan·
guagP Club ...................... Feb. 28
Nursery School Pa1wl,
Station WARA ........ March 1
Vod,·il ............................ Murch 2-3

Miss Mary Green
Talks On Forum
In College Series
On Thursday evening, March 1,
Station W ARA in Attleboro will
present a panel discussion on nursery school training. Miss Muy
Gl'l>t!n, Assistant Professor of Education and Director of the Wheaton Nursllry School, will lead the
discussion.
Ali:;o taking part will be t.wo
parents from thll Norton area who
will voice their views as to whether
a nursN·y school training is of
value to 111·e-school chi ldren. This
broadcast will take place at 8 ::10
p.m.
The third of the series of Wheaton broadcasts was presented on
Thursday evening, February 22.
The topic for the discussion between four members of the Wheaton
community
was
"\Vhat
Frontiers Should America Defond?"
Those who took part in the discussion were Mr. IIolcombl' M.
Austin, Associate Professor of
Philosophy, Miss Carolyn
::\f.
Clewes, Associate Professor of History, Dr. Geoffrey :\1ay, and Dr.
Paul F. Cressey, Professor of
Sociology.

Vodvil, Wheaton's Show Of The Year
Will Hold Its Premiere On March 2-3
l>y Glorya Rosenbcwm

~(). 1::

the main course featuring hash,
and the student cast portraying
(•vcrything from olives, celery, Consumnll' }1clange, to creum puffs and
dl•mitasse. This meal was flavored
with a takll off on the faculty, who
were shown in the midst of a turbulent shipwreck. After the curtain went down, the audience was
bombarded with after dinner mints.
"Yearning for Learning" was the
name or Wheaton's Vodvil of 1938.
Thll scenes were laid in the Post
Office, the Sem, and other familiar
places.
We find that in 1939, our show of
shows was entitled, "Hysteria Repeats Itself" and echoed of Mein
Kampf, with a dash of Gerh·ude
Stein and Peter Amo. It portrayed
the annexation of Wheaton College
by the G.F. F.G. (the Grand Federation of Fascist Go"ernments)the students goosei.tepping to
chapel, their refusal to send money
home to their families, and an ultimate revolution.
You can now try to guess what
this years Vodvil will be about.
We advise though, that everyone go
to St'C this show, written, acted,
directed and produced llntirely by
the student body. It promises to
provide an enjoyable evening of
l·ntertaioment, and all proceeds will
go to D.A.

<1>BK INITIATES MEMBERS
GIVES BANQUET IN APRIL
l•'OR SIX NEW SCHOLARS
}1iss LuC'ile Bush, Professor of
A1-t and president of the Whenton
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, has
announced that six new memben:.
have been elected to the honorary
society on campus. Those elected
were Elizabeth Chase Crosley '51,
Carol Davis '62, Shirley Marshall
'51, ::\fary Byl'd '.\lcNeal '52, Frances
Vinton Smith 'El, :111d Phyllis
Stephenson '52.
Initiation of these nc,\ members
will take place at cen•monills preCl'ding a banqul't in honor nf the
student:- in April. Thrl'e ~tudents
who have ahcady bt>en initiatt•d
to Phi Beta Kappa an• Susan H all
'51, Onaita ::\klntyrl' '51 and Elt•cta
Willl!y '51.
Shirlt•y and Byrd arc du111g
honol's WOl'k in th<•il' J't'8))t'cli\'t.:
major fit•lds whkh an• Engli:;h and
SpaniHh. F1 an nit• is maj01 ing in
chemistry, Phyl is a l:lassics majol',
and both Cha~t· and Carol an• En1,:li!1h major,. All tht• 1,:irls an• on
Dean's Li st.

----0-- ·MME. PINACOLI TALKS
TO PSYCHE INITIATES
The Psyche Club will initiak it.s
new members on February 27 at
4:30 in Yellow Parlor, announces
President Susan Hall '51. ::\1udame
Valentine L. Pinacoli, Assistant
Professor of French, will be the
guest speaker. Her topic is "Contemporary French Fiction."
Psyche is the oldest society on
campus. It was founded in 1857
by Lucy Larcom unde1· the title of
Psyche Litl!rary Society. The first
!'«.!cords of the club at Wheaton
date from 1858 when the select
literary gl'oup llll:t in the parlo1·
of the Seminary building to r ead
poetry aloud while sipping orange
ice and eating cookies.
The object of the Psyche Literary
Society was to develop the minds
of its members by the study of
aesthetics and general literature.
Psyche now stands for a group of
pcopl<' who an• interested in all
types of lih•rature, particularly
English.
The present group of forty members will initiate those who qualify
for membership at a traditional
ceremony on February 27. To be
eligible a student must have taken
l'ighteen hours in literature courses,
including twelvl' houri; of English.
Specific grade requin•ments must
also be me t.. These (]ualifications
tlrll post<>d in detail 011 the bulletin
hoard in the bookstore.
Thl· Eastern Regional Conference of thll Y.W.C.A. will be
lwld in Boston on April 13-16.
It is an opportunity for those
interested in Y.W.C.A. work as
a profession to have a personal
interview and to consult the
Personnel and Plac<'ment services of this association. Please
inform the Placement Office if
you would like to attend the
Conference, 01· sign up on the
Placement Bulletin Board.

Wheaton First Edition
Is On Dispfay
. In Libran.
In honor of the 200th :urni\'tcrsary of the famous Fn•nch E11eyelopcdie of Denis Diderot. Professor
Herbert Dieckmann of Har\'ard
University will SJ>«.!ak at Wheaton
on February 28 at i: 15 p.m. in
Plimpton Hall, under the auspices
of the Romance Languages Club.
Professor Dieckmann is a noted
scholar of the eighttenth century.
It was through his efforts and a
dramatic search lasting- eighteen
years that a whole set of J>n:vioush·
unknown manuscripts, lct~crs and
notebooks of Diderot were di::-coYered in an ancient castle. Professor Dieckmann had long consid«.!red Didl!rot a "fantastic enigma" and a writer 011 the lc\'e) of
Voltaire and Rousl•au, his conh•mporaries and contributors to his
f:11eyrlopuli,.
These disco\'erics
have helped to t.:nstate Diderot a. a
literary figure of wider significanc11•
Wht,aton now owns a complete,
t,1·llnt)' t>ight volume fi1 st edition
or the l!ncyclopedia containing
nrlicles by al! of thl· most famous
writers of the Ct•ntury. In honor
of th«.! anniversary and Professor
Dil•ckmann's ll·cture, the Romance
Lunguagt•s Deportment is displaying thi: library's copy in ~hl· entrance hall of the library.

----0---Wave Lieutenant To Give
Talk On Career In Xavv ·
.'
Offers Summer Program
Lt. Frances E. Biadasz, U.S.X.,
Assistant to the Commandant for
\\'AVE Affairi. for thl• Headquarters of the first Cong1·t•ssional
District, will spl•ak to Whl•aton
studenti; on W cdnesday, February
:!8, at ·1 :~lO p.m in Yellow Parlor.
Lt. Biadasz will spc-ak on a care«.!r in the \VA VES anti about
Navy sumnwr school. This summer
school consists of a >'mall group of
college students selected by tl,c
Navy for officer's training. A si'\
wei:ks' COUl'Sl' for two SUC('('"Si\'1.!
11Ummeri. is offered to wonic1, college students at the Xava) R,,. en rOfficer Candidate School at (; .. cat
Lakes, Illinois. Students arc paid
while they an• attending the training school. If the two summer
Ression.s are succl'ssfully completed
while the student is still an undergraduate, a commission in the Reserves is receiv!'d upon graduation
from collllge. If the stud<'nt has
graduated from college befor~ completing thl! training. the commission is given at the end of the
training period.
Requirements for ROC School:
A citizen of the United State~.
18 years of age.
Physically qualifitd.
An enlisted member of the Nn,·al
Reser\'e when aJ)plication is made
for ROC training.
A freshman, sophomore
or
junior in an accredited c~llege.
:\Ientally and morally qualified and
showing capacity for leadership.
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Playing With Fire

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS

r

.\t I :1=> a.m. last Saturday night steam

poured into the fourth floor coniclor of Stanton. S,,m~onc quickly called Information,
the class bell was nmg, and a gil'I on eac.h
floor directed trallit away from the steamtilled stairway at one end of the hall. Fifteen
minutes later most of the Stanton residents
W<'I ~ .,tan<ling out in the rain or milling
around the main doorway in bathrobes and
1,;Jippers.
Xo pipes exploded nor did anything catch
on fire, yet the incident was alarming to
many of the girls. They felt that the amount
of time spent in yacating the dorm could be
dangerous in a more serious situation. Since
one stairwav was blocked by steam, all students were compelled to use the only remain.mg ex1.
··t
Several of the dormitories on
campus are equipped with fire escapes, hut
others, like Stanton are not. To insure
thoroughly the safety of students in case of
fire, a fire exit might be located some distance
from the stairways in eYery dorm. Even
ropes placed at easily accessible windows
would act as a further safeguard.
.,
Per.haps more efficiency could be gained if
dormitory alarms simultaneously set off a
signal at Information. In case of actual fire,
the telephone may he blocked and therefore
time lost in contacting the office.
\Vhen an emergency arises we see the
importance of fire drills. Often students
consider rules such as wearing coats, shoes
and socks a nuisance and fail to sec why
checks are made on attendance. Uut in a
crisis, good practice proves its worth. 1Iayhe students woul<l he willing to ha\'c several
drills held at odd hours to gi\'c them practice
under varied conditions. Also certain exits
could be blocked during various drills.
Xo one expects a fire on campus, and with
the proper safeguards, no one need fear a fire.

EXCHANGE BASKET
At the beginning of a semester e\'eryone makes
tlw ti. ditional resolutiom: about lots of wot king
and not so much playing. Somehow, though, they
don't Sl'(· m to last long. In tlw exchangl'S this week
,,,• tiud scw·ral t~>mmcnls about new semPster:;.
,\monf.!' tlwm was a pol'm in the style of T. S.
Elie t pnntPd by the n:cs[t·y,w Arg1rn:
•·ft wa,- new, the seme:;ll•1·
.\ n •\\' l't'llH'StCr
Like· a t,•rn1 paper thrown in a wastPh:rnkrt.
Tlwy star t,,tf out again
To work and loaf
,\ ,; ;r th• 11· were no old ::,(·mc.,t(•t·
. . . and no l·xams
(Yet there wa!' old !'{'meslr.r
. . . and exams

Chin[ln zortc, fasta nwrool.
.\nd what did it matter after all, would it matter
After the coffee and the teabags,
After the assemblies and the Fon st City Laundry
and the, cough drnps.
The semester is not ht•re
There is no seme~ter hen•
In this school of flunking frl·~hmen."
And a Simmons student se<·mHI pretty discouraged
when she wrote her story. "Assignments coming
out of my l':tr!', popping in and out of my <')l'S,
running around my finger-tip::,, con'ring my nott•books. There's r,nmething n1'\\' about this? How
could I possibly maneuver an offensive when I was
so cntanglNI in a defensi\'c ... And so I say to you,
dear friends, concerning fresh starts-frt•!sh starts?
fresh eggs, frl'sh phooey! ~le for :;ll·cp . . . maybe
it will all ~o away."
ThL Smith Current contributes this tidbit on the
rnbje:ct c,f exams. "A disrou1aged student, who had
finally come to a que:,tion of cflirac-y of praYl'I" as
a device to assure success in higher education l'l'markt·d that any mark she got was most certainly
at least 90' " Ann, no more than 10',, God."

/,II

.lfa l'Ci<t flrt/ 1/

Stalin in thl' ;'1/(•ws
A most unusual event took place

last week-an interview with Stalin
by the Russian newspaper Prtwda.
It has been a long tim(' since Stalin
has made any public statements; it
seems probable that this one was
made with some very definite ends
in mind.
On the face of it, th<' interview
brought forth no startling new
idt•as. Stalin begins b~· replying to
a British condemnation of Soviet
mobilization, saying that Atlee's
stateml'nts an· untrue and a
slander of the Sodl't Union. He
implies that Atlr <' is calling Russia
names in onl<'l' to justify the armaments race in Bntain. In making
these remarks, Stalin probably
hoped to cause disunity among the
British by getting members of the
Labor Party to think that the
Laborite defens<' program would
wrock the economy of the British
welfare state. In so doing, he would
also help cause a wider rift between Great Britain and this country.
Stalin next discusses Korea. He
believes that the interventionist
forces in Korea, i.<'. the U. S. and
its allies, will be clefeated, largely
becausP of the low morale on the
part of
the
Anglo-American
soldiers, who, Stalin feels, do not
belie\'e in this war. The man in
the Kremlin also flays the majority
vote in the United Nations branding China an agressor. Ile says
that th<' U. X. is being turned into
an instrument of war. Secretary-

What do you think about
Spring \' a c a t i o n starting
March 16?
I think it's quite disappointing
bN ausl' no oth1•r colll•ges will b..
out at that tinw. It's unfortunatP
rnnwthing can't be done about it
but those things will happen.
Dutch Ricker '54
Spring skiing at Trc·mblant will
be at its peak-that means dungan•Ps, shi1 tsll'l'\'l'S, no hats and
bl'autiful corn snow. The sooner
th<' varntion begins the better!
Percy Lindsay '52
Tin· vacation is very early. We
hav,· no time after Easter when
1110!'t of the• other colleges will be
out.
Sandra Hubbard '53
I think it's fi11c·. I could use a
,·aC'alion right now.
::\frg Townsend •r,i
Wlwn you compan• tlw vacation
\\'i th thl· other collt•gl's vacations it
se,•111;; rather l'arly- but then
East1•1· is earlier this year.
Betty Kirstein '52
I feel that sp1'ing vacation should
have' bl'Pll a \l'l'l'k later this year.
:\1any of us go home 1hainly to see
ou1· family and friends; and sine<·
our vacation is so early this is not
possible. If it had bern a week
later it would ha\'l' broken up the
school year· to the advantagr l)f
teachers and students. After all,
from '.\farch 27 to the end of exams
is an extn·m<•ly long time!
Janet Schein 'E3
::\tOVIES
"All the King's Men" starring
Brodl'rick Crawford, will be
sho\\'n in Plimpton Hall tomorrnw night at 7:30 p.m. Mr.
Crawford won the Academy
Award for his acting in this
piclun· about the rise of a smalltown politician. Other actors
include ,John Derek and :Mercedes
~1cCambridge. The program will
include news and a short subject.

General Lit• has not considered this
denunciation of the U. N. very important, and other observers do not
think that it means Russian withdrawal from the world organization. But it docs signify Russian
opposition to any sanctions that
might he imposed by the U. N.
majority, and this is thought so
important that probably no real
sanctions will be brought about.
Also, Stalin's statement may mean
increased support by Russia of the
Chinese Communists. This view
is widely held, but I believe it
should be taken more as a propaganda aid to the Chinese-I don't
fr('( that Russia i~ willing to commit herself yet. I think Stalin
illustrates this point of view in
his report: his emphasis on the
Russian-sponsored peace proposals
appears to mean that Russia wants
more time to develop her military
strength before making any moves
herself.
The rest of the interview is a
blowoff of st.cam on the subject of
Western war mongers and reactionaries. This ;s nothing new; we
should realize, however, that it is
a means of stopping Russian complaints about troubles at home,
such as the drastic shortage of consumer goods, and directing disc<mtent against the West. This last
part of the speech was evidently
made for the effect it would have
on the Russian people, while the
other parts were directed against
the West, with the intentions of
causing confusion and fear, and of
providing a basis for disunity between the Allies.

I think it's fine because I like to
ht> honlt' nt Easter.
Byrd McNeal '62
I don't like' it becuuse I can't
go to Cuba.
Ann Rowland '63
I would rather have our spring
vacation postpo1wd until all the
othl·t· colleges recess. After all a
young girl's fancy turns to
thoughts of lo\'e in Spring and-?
.Toan Davidson '54
I clo11't likl· it bl'causc it's too
early and thl· Ea~ter Rabbit will
frl'l'ZC!
Nancy Esenw(•in '53
I think it's terrible. It should be
lat<•r because we have all that time
b< i\•·c•en th<• end of vacation and
Jun<•.
Carol Weymuller '53
Wheaton is breaking up my romance. Spring i!', the time wh<'n a
young man's heart turns to
thoughts of lo\'e-but that wel'k
Rog1•1· has exams.
Barbara Stafn<' 'li!l
Tht• sooner the h<'tll'I'!
Jt·an Twitchell '51
I like it becaus<• it c-omes during
th<· Easter holidays and also corresponds with vacations of some of
my friPnds.
Paula Digrazia '54
T think it's too l'arly becam,e too
many other schools aren't out at
thr. sanw time, but I am glad that
it includPs Eastl•r.
Carol Bossert '52

C'ITURCH S PEAICER
February 25
Dr. George Dahl
Yale Divinity School
Nl'\\ Ha\•en, Comwcticut

Grades and formal seating slips filled our mail
box<•s this week. One extra-cunicularly min<kd
sophomore n•poltl'd that h<'r averng<' was "a plus
abovt• eligibility", while a junior complai11l·d that
"formal seating isn't any good," sinn· she forgets
lwr table by the second nif,!'hl, ancl wlwn Phl' finally
finds out which tabll' is hers, it's dnn1, anyway.
One fn•shman was sonwwhat distuib<·d about Jwr
grade in English Comp. ancl whl'll lwr rnommat<'
receivl•d a bettPr grnd(', she I c•markc•d, ",Just he<·au!:Se you know how to usr• a ><<'1111-colon, you think
you'n• an intellrctual."

..

•
\Vl' asked

a ga l who's alway~ cha lll•n1,:in l,:' an
administrative policy, a canqrns tra,rlition, or a prof',:
pet theory whetlwr she en•r regn•tled causing ~o
much trouble. " Heavens no!", she rt•plied, "What
do you think I'm her<' for !" . . . She may have
so methinf,!' at that!

• .

•

•

•

•

. \ conversation heard in the smoker Uw ot ht•r
night went something like this:
" I absolutely refuse to go to that thing, wlwl her

professors like it or not.''
It seems to me there's soml'·
thing educationially wrong when s tudents an• col'rct•d
into attending these functions!"
Ill)

"I don't blanw you.

".And espt"Cially when a
involved!"
Amen!

COIIJ>h•

of dollars art•

Last Saturday night a blind datl' <'am<' a-callinJ.:'
for a Stnnton gal, but didn't quit(• know whl'l<' hl·r
dorm was. II<' manlC'd Howard Stn•t'l fo,. a full t1•n
minut<•s, finally knocking on a door and asking if
she was th<'te. "No," was thl• answp1·, "What has
she got?" The puzzled date then thou~ht over his
dei;cription of tlw girl and said, "Oh, blue eyes, light
brnwn hair ... " Guess he didn't know he'd wand<'rl'd over to thr Infirmary.
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CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUN D.\ Y
February 25, 195 1
PrPludl': FRANCK, C'.- Fantaisie
(Six PiPces)
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DA 's Face-Setter, Rushlight Go-Getter.

Peggy's First As "Peg Of Our Heart"
"Big Show" for an hou1· and a half

wel•k, the C'at:istrophi<·, Baltimore!
S«·nsatir,n b1 ing us a bigg1•1 show
for a hundn·d and s1xty-l'ight hnu!'s
a ,,·1·!']:. "1'1·1.dy Bankhead" 1 ntc•1·s
-lat\•, with hand-loonwd plaid
sca1·f flying and rPd-cl'Oss-gartc•n•d
k11e1•-M1~ks.
a

Whil1• in 0111• arm she bal:111c1•s
la~t i 'lll!>Slt•r's a rt projt>cts, ( to b1•
handl.'d in nt•xt ,,·1•Pk,) in th1• othl'I'
sh1• rlutchl's t1•1111is racqu1•l a la
fran~ais for lhl.' coming match \\'ilh
'.\Inw. P. But this is nwr,.Jy tht•
surfu1 t•; now w1• must go d1•1•p1· 1• !
From that mind which :\11·. Dani
lerml'd "a witd1's bn•,,·" caml' lh1•
"gul'lic and saphin•s in th1• rnu<l''
on a lt•1m paper fot· '.\1n;. Mac.
From that mind also caml· a sta··
saphir1• ; Ru.~hlirilll, the b1·el.'ding
ground (she hopt•s) fo1· younger
Cummingses and Ogden Nashe,;.
Her ])utling a new and brightl'I'
face on Ru.~hli!lht is no doubt a
result of her t l'jU\•1•n11ting many :t
DA face.
. She can be 1·,.jun•nated at any
~•me by seYe1,ll dost•s of S.S. Pierct•
. nst,mt with Juke-warm tap watl•r
m her very own porcl'lain cup cor.ipletl' with bent plastic spoon. Whl'n
not in use this has its particular
~lace i.e. the only unc'iultt•n·d half•~ch in the room·, not far from nw
i~clur1• of H edy Lamarr embracing
e statue of Apollo and th(' hugl
:ccumulation of Rosicrucian pamphet~ which a, 1• guarnntl.'Pd to exPlam the my11t(•ril.'s of !ht• J,;asl in
h;P<'s of a Hindui sti<' !>xplanation
0
F.liot. That plaid scarf may
t•nd Up a turban yd
This lu1·ba11 wiil 1;ot lw lik,• th1•
on~· that att1•111ptl'd to l'OV«'I orang,•
ha11·
th, fci1· . Lwo w1•eks. Fortuna((> l y,
~ Ile\\ tolo,· lPft in I inl«' for

ON SUMMERS ABROAD

J'l•ggy's Chrislmaf vacation in
Baltimore wh1•n' no boy would 1•vP1
drc•am of /lpanking her as ont
("(1urag1•ous dal1• did al llw Rl'!it•rvoil'.
Sht• didn't ll•a,·,, all of her inlc•llel'l al col ll•ge, though, for whi h•
meditating on the hidden nwaning
of a play during inkrmiission r,he
n•aliz«•d that h i'!' slip wasn't hidd· n
and that her skil't was warmi,w
her feel. Havl' you ever had a
dat1• disown you in public?
But b(•fon• she ~tarts Ringing the
lull( of hl'r trademark in ht•r driicak and whispy \'oic1•, we'd Jik · tn
introducl' you lo Piglt•l, our, :rntl
hrr fa\'!irik charact,•1 from \\'111111«•
the Pooh.
"IIPI'<' ('onws tlw Sp, ingti11w
And th(•n go ou1 lwarl,;" .
lo f'pggy Webb.
;\liss Carolyn :\1. Clt•\\'t•:, ha~
b1•1•n d,•signakd Ac·ling Ifrad of
th,• ))pparl nwnl of History and
GovP1 nment during the illness
of l'rofpssor Enwst .J. Knupton.

Student Christian Grmtp's E. GULLEY WILL SPEAI(
New England Conference F1'~BRU ARY 27th AT JR('
HER TOPI(' IS "ENGLAND"
:\1iss Elsie E. Guilty, Professor
of History, will speak on !t~ngland
al the lnternutional Ht'lations Club
meeting on F(•bruary 27 at 7:15 in

Co~b ~Rlt•y Colll'gP, and Ray Grant,
ch . ~ Collt•gp, att• sludl•nt coan·mt•n of thl• conft•renC'l'.

Y!'llow Pal'lor. The wimwr of tlll'
)[arty ruffle sponson•cl by the IRC
Scholarship Fund will also be announct·cl at this meeting.
PrPsidcnl Jtalllll' Long '51 will
lt'll about a confrn·nce on the
United Statt!s Fort'ign policy to be
hPld at Princeton Uni\'ersity April
(i-8.
Tlw World Feclcralists an•
sponsoring this affair. A discus
sion pC'l'iod will follow thl' talk by
:\1iss Gulley.

Bookstore

Your Favorite Dining Place/
The Famous "Berrinf Run"
Restaurant in the

. rncludt•
.
d. Th,, co n f e rence will
acI
•essl·s
b
I
I
w II .
Y <•acing tlwologians as
cue . ,ls qupslion J>t'riods and dis.. .
.
Wss1on
II
.,ioups.
'.\.1ananka
FousP k ,

FREE SPEECH

A !<11~/diyhl that's
mon• than flick«'ring

Mary Anderson Attends

:\1ary Anderson '52 will l'epre:?nt. Wheaton at a Christian Asso,ation Conference of the Eastern
N
s ew E ngland Colll'gl'S which is
'.\.~onsort·d by the Stud,•nl Christian
·. oventl'nl in New England. This
confe1·en
t
re, w l1ich is op1•11 to all
111 e 1·,•st d
F .
e studL•nts, will bt• held
t•bru·11·,, 23
.
R·c1
· J
to 25 al th1• Roll11w
1
Kt• Methodist Confl'rence Cl.'nt e1· in N h
Retts.
oi·t Andov1•r, :\las:mchu-

RELATE EXPERIENCE

This column is blank in thil'
i:·sut·-not bt•camw you hav<· 110
sugge,;tions or complaints, but
:, mply bt cau~1· you haYt' not taken
llw lrnubll· to <·xprt'ss lhPm on
pap!'I'.

by Clutpi11 1wd .lfrtrnlf, Inc.
Although C'. B. S. bring~· you th1•
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1'111 cc Whl·alon
tucll'nts who
ha,·c· tra\'ellcd under the ausJli<:es
of tlH' Experinwnt in International
Living !'Plated thl•ir experitnce!'
with that grouJI at a mc-cting on
I•'ebruary I !l, at .t ::io p.m. in Y l'llow
Parlor.
Juli1• Da\'icl:son '52, ,;pok,• about
lwr ,·isit lo Englancl with the
Shuk1·spearc group last summer
and Phyllis :11ason '5:l, told about
h1•r trip to that country 111 the
. umnw1· of 1 !l4!l. A 1111 Adams '5:l,
cll'scrih1 d he,· 1•xperi('IICt'S while li\'ing with a Fr!'11ch family in Dil')l))e
last ~ummcr.
In aclddon lo till' talks a film
takl•n in Bt•lgium entitled "When•
l'eac,• l:kgins" was show11.
lt
demonstrated how Ji, 111g with families was helpful in understanding
otht•r countriu,. At the ml·lling
special emphasis was laid on additional trips which will b1• taken
this summer to '.\Iexico and parts
of South America.

NATIONALISM IS SUBJECT
01" MUSIC CLUB PANEL

- - - - l O - -- -

Chase Crosley Awwu11ces
Try-outs For Spring Play
Tlw Dramalit·s Association \"ill
holcl try-out for iti:; spri ng play,
"A M1dsumm1·r Night's Dn•am ," 011
:\1onday, '.\larch 5, announc1•s Pn•sid l·nl Elizab1•th Chasl' Crosll') '51.
'.\1bs ,Jt•an Wilhl'lm, ln~lruclor of
English, \\'ill act as director for
this production 111 tlw abiwncl' of
:\1i:;s Carolyn ,lt•an l\1cKt>l', fonm•1·
,\ssh,lant Prof1•s,;or of English.
At a mel•ting on Wednesday evening, l•'t•brnary :n, Ow association
n•,·it•\\'t'd plans for "A ;\1idsumnwr
Niid1t's Dn·am." Tlw phi~· will bt•
gin•11 on April 20 and 21 111 tlw
gymnasium.

Under

New

Management

Wheaton Inn
Proprietors
ANN and JOHN HAINES

CORNER FLOWER SHOP

NORTON CENTER GARAGE

'.? No. Main St., :\fansfield, Mass.

Cut Flowers Tel. !'t1ans. \064

"Tht lnflu«·nct of Xalio11ahf111 on
Contemporary :\Iusic" was the topic
of a panel rliscussion presented by
the :11usic Club on Tuesday, February 20, 111 Yt•llow Parlor.
As a mcmbt·r of tht• parwl, Sally
8awy1•r 'fi.1, ,;pokt• on nationalistic
i11fluenc1•s on music 111 Russia. She
staled that Russian composers are
requin·d to writl' according to a
c1•rtain formula of propaganda
which poses the• Jlrnblt•m of 11ot bc:ing able lo producn indi\'idualistic
music. Composc1 s an• exikd for
rt'fusing lo conform to tlw Jaw.
Emi•ri(• RPccl •5.1 talhd on nationalistic prcs:-un•s in Spain and in
South ,\ m1 11c11. She asserll!I that
compos,·1·s of otlwr nationalities
have adopkd Spanish folk music.
Then•fon• Spanish compos1•rs have
n•et·ecl away from writing in the
rhythmical Spanish styl(•.
Ruth :\1arsh '51, dist·u,;spd llw influenc1:s on music in Gn•at Britain.
Ruth cluimecl that Briti11h compo:wrs are taking t1 aditionul English ll•xts and music and arranging
tht•m into longer compositions.
Virginia Robbins '5:!, pn·~<'lllt•d
the aspt•ct in the United Slates.
She describl·cl Aml'rica's first contribution to tlw world-the introduction of jazz. Thi. was a nu,·
phenomena which apJt!'an·cl affrr
World War I. ConsiderPcl trulv
AmPrican, jazz slt•mmed fro~
~egro l'hythms and has bel'n built
up to clanc<' music and orchestral
anang1•ments. 'l'ypiral jazz instru
ments ure also used now.
According to Ging1•r, sinrt World
War I, tlw whole world has Jookt•d
to America for reincarnation of art
producl'd in thl' field of music.

NORTON, MASS.
Norton 11 9
Tydol Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires,

C-0rsages
Norton Deliv.

F'fowers Telegraphfd A11:ywhere

Batteries Lubrication, Storage, and

Call collect from Wheaton

Car Washing

Professors' Talks
Help rro Illuminate
Graduate Futures
A nweting to discu:,.s graduate
work was held in Yellow Parlor on
Fl·bruary lV, at ~: 15 p.m. '.\frs.
Elizabeth :\lay, Academic Dean, introduced the speaker,;.
:\Iiss ,Jane Chidsl'y, Profrssor of
Zoology, di!-CUS!ied graduate work
in scil·nce. She said that she has
found science and mathematics to
hl· the fields mo11t widely open to
r ·search and thl' possibilitit•s of
finandng a business school C'ducation.
':\!iss KathPrinc Burton, ,h:-0eiate Professor of English, gave
specific t·xampll•s of placls to go
for helpful material if one is intt•n·stt·d in rr:,duatt' work. "Th"
Placl·mcnt Bur"t."au and the Librarv
an• sources of information of thi·s
kind," "IH' :,.aid.
Lon~1ine Cowlt•s '50, who is t·ngag,•d in the Y<>eational training
program at Radcliff, gave a summary of her experience there. This
course, although not offering a degree, l·nabks a person to acquire a
broad outlook on the business world
and ultimately to gain a better
)lOSiti<111.
When the s1wakers had concluded
:lh,.;. ~1ay hPld th<· nil·t·ting open
to discussion and qUl'stioni: .

- - - -•0---Ritter Heads Frosh Part~
Planned For February 25
Refreshments, Skit, Fun
Thi frl'shman cl.1i:s \\ ill hold
llwir li1:-t cla:;s p:11ty 011 Fl•brua1,·
:.!.'i at 5 :ao in tltl' game room. Th~
pat ly is to bl· a Sunda~ night
supp1•1-, picnic ~tyle.
Co-ordinat,·1· of the party is
Naill')' Riltt•r who wan t·h·L'lt·d b,·
tlw 1·ommitt,·1•s lo tak, cha1 g,. Th;,
chai 1111a11 of th,• fond 1·u111111ittt-,• b
Lucy Roesler, who ha,, plannt·d to
w1·, ,. picnic type foo<l. A dean-up
com1111ttel.' and a publicit,· rnm·
mitll'l' ha,·1· also ht·t•11 or~.mizi·d.
Tlw t nll•1 tainm, nt tommit tl.'l',
lwaded by Phyllis Blakt•, has
plannPd a ,kit t•ntillL·d ''A Dav in
Tlw Lif1• of a Col11•g, ," ,, hich ·will
be a take off on a prospective stud l'nl 's tour. Staning in the role
of the prn,;pectin• student is
Eleanor :\tcKnight. Carn! Rittl't'
will play tlw guid1•.
Aftt•r thl·
skit, Patrici:i Kl·arst•, freshman
song ll•ader, will lead the class in
si1.1!ing.
. :-:ancy Ritt1•1· rays, "lht• party
Is tn g..t tlw l"la,;s togl'ther, jui;t
for fun . I hopr 1•,·1•ryon1• in tlw
clas~ will com .. and joi11 in."

DO YOU LIKE
SPAGHETTI?
WELL TRY

Caruso's Restaurant
Buy your Snacks at

Alger's Market
acro11 from the
LITTLE THEATER

GLASSWARE

HICKS BAKERY
GLASSES, SHAKER,
DECANTER, ASH TRAY
CIGARETTE BOX

"The home of
good things to eat"
22 South M1in St., Attleboro, Mus.
Attleboro 1--0669

The Gondola Club
1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON

TEL. 4-8754

r

JOSEF'S
The finest in fashions
MANSFIELD

NORTON CAB
Norton
Tel. 109

:J.ine

~00~
PIZZA .. . OUR SPECIALTY

Distant Trips
at Specia l Rates

Magazines

Sandwiches

Sully's
WEST MAIN ST.
Fountain
Ice Cream

Z IL' S
Specialty Shop
New Seersucker

Pajamas
$3.95
in Rose, Blue, Green
and White Stripes.

Marty's
Summer Courses

University of Madrid
and Trave l
A RAREStudy
opportunity to enjoy memoreble experiences in learning end
liv,ng ! For students, toachers, others
yet to discover fascinating, historical
Spai". Courses include Spanish language, art ond culture. Interesting
recreational program included.
For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS, INC.
500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y.
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SPORTS
Wheaton And Yale
Outing Club Hold
~Icet For Skiing
Saturday morning, Febrnary 24,
ten Wheaton students will be on
their way to a co-ed outing club
meet with ten Yale Outing Club
members, and wilJ stay until Sunday night.
They wilJ first go to New Haven
where they will meet the boys, and
drive up from there. The final
destination is the Yale cabin in
Norfolk, Connecticut, which is localed in the Berkshires. There
they hope to go skiing Saturday
afternoon and early Sunday. A
square dance has been planned for
Saturday night to be held in
Goshen, Connecticut. The girls will
take all their own ski equipment,
plus sleeping bags.
Participating in this weekend are
Frances Sherwood '53, Betsy
Plough '53, Florence Rigg 53,
Nancy Cousins '53, Ellie McKnight
'54, Bev Fowle '53, Louise Hall 'E3
and pn:sident of Outing Club and
chairman of the trip, PrilJ Kendall
'52.
This is the second meet with
Yale this year. The first one, in
the fall, was so successful, that
this second outing was organized.
It is hoped that these ski enthusiasts will find Great Barrington
:\fountain covered with snow.
AA is happy to welcome Dutch
Rickers who will represent the
Freshman Class on the board.
Carol Weymuller '53 has been
appointed Assistant-Sports Editor of News.

SPORTS CALENDAR
Saturday, Feb. 24
2: 00 p.m. Basketball Playday
Gym
Monday, Feb. 26
7-9: 00 p.m. Vodvil Rehearsals
Tuesday, Feb. 27
· 4: 30 p.m. Badminton Sophomore-Senior II
7 :30-9:00 p.m. Badminton
Freshman-Sophomore I
Freshman-Sophomore II
Wednesday, Feb. 28
7:00-10:30 p.m.
Vodvil Rehearsals
Thursday, ;\farch 1
End of intra-dorm ping-pong
Beginning of inter-dorm pingpong and bowling
7-10::30 p.m. Dress Rehearsal,
Vodvil
Friday, !\larch 2
NAPECW at Bryn Mawr
8: 00 p.m. Vodvil Show-Gym

\VHEATON IS HOST AT
BASKETBALL GAMES
.\t 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, February 21, the gym will be buzzing
with the sound of hello's, bouncing
balls, and whistles. That Saturday
is Play Day at Wheaton. Bouvc,
Pt•mbrnke, :\It. Holyokl', and possibly Pinc !\lanor will bring teams
of ten each to participate.
Ann De!\Iclman '51, head of
basketball, has arrangcd to have
four-minute quarters, and each
team will play every other team.
After those abbreviated games
there will be an all-college game
which will b,• made up of two girls
from each school as chos,•n by the
referees.
The games should end by 5 :30
p.m. Following the games, refreshments, prepared by AA hostess,
Ann Hedges '52, will be served.
----10---

Straight Hair Means That
Triton Show Preparations
WHEATON STUDENTS VIE
Advance To Final Stages FOR TRIP TO CHICAGO
Have you noticed an increase in
the number of empty Richard Hudnut Home Permanent Kits? This
b a sure sign of the workout the
Wheaton )lcrmaids are undergoing,
and the straight hair dilemma they
arc confronted with. The sacrifice
of their crowning glory at this
time of the year shows the girls'
gr.at Jove for their sport.
Plans for the new water carnival
arc in full swing under the leadership of Joan Hamilton '51. The
date s,·t is )larch 9 and 10. The
theme of the Triton and Tritonette
s how has not yet been revealed,
Lut judging from past performances, we can assure you of seeing
a sequel to the "Pagan Love Song."

~,,,~
CITY CAB CO.

T el. 1 11
Radio Controlled

~''''"
SWEET SHOP
CANDY
NUTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
ATILEBORO

IN BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
Wheaton is participating for the
second time in the National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament. All
competing colleges play a set of
eighteen prepared hands on campus
which arc sent to the committee
to be scored. The sixteen highest
pairs (two from each eight zonesWheaton is in the ~cw England
zone) play face to face in April in
Chicago.
Wh1•n th!' team of eight players
representing t•ach college has been
formed, only one evening is required to play the round-by-mail
on campus.
"The National Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament is an annual
contest in Contract Bridge in which
men and women undergraduates
compete for a championship title
and trophy awarded by the Nation a I Intercollegiate Br id g c
Tournament Committee."
Playing for Wheaton are:
P, ~ Whitehall '51, Lucy Roesler
'5·1, Lee Dingwell '53, Joan Duffy
'53, Bunny Stinison '52, Alice Reichgott '52, Carol Ne!=<son '53 and B<•\'
Fowle '53.

CRESSEY MODERATES
AT CURRENT EVENTS
On Wednesday afternoon, Febl'Ua r y 21, Mr. Paul F. C1·,•ss<'Y, Prof Pssor of Sociology, ""fr. Geoffrey
May, Miss Carolyn Clewes, Associate Professor of History and Mr.
Holcombe Austin, Associate Professor of Philosophy, met in Yellow
Parlor for an informal discussion
on the problems of America's
foreign policy. It took the form
of a "dress rehearsal" for the
broadcast held on Thursday evening over Station WARA in Altlebol'O.
The three main problems facing
America today as outlined by Mr.
Cressey were "Where arc we now?"
"How did we get here?" and
"Where do we go from here," the
speakers traced the policies of the
past to those of the present through
the various progressive steps of
action. The attitudes of leaders, of
Congress, and of the pl•oplc during
the last four years were reviewed.
In March, 1947, Truman promised
aid to any country in case of
aggression; this promise later led
to the ""farshall Plan. Under this
plan twenty countries of Eul'Opc
and Asia were to receive assistance
from the United States. The most
significant formal treaty in the
past few ycan:. was the North
Atlantic Pact, commitment of
twelve nations to come to the aid
of one another in ord<·1· to combat
foreign aggression.
A ftcr an exposition of the background of our foreign policy, sev(•ral qut•stions arose concerning
th!' action of the United State,;
in the future. The first main problem, "What boundaric;; should W<'
defend?" 11,d to the qu1•stion of
whether or not the large l'xpcnditure involved in dcfcnsl' wai. affecting our clom<'~.tic <>Conomy. Theimpc.rtancc was cmphasi zed of defending European count,·ies and supporting democratic forces in foreign
countries in their struggl<• against
Communistic forces.
This question led to a clisC"Ussion
of the neccsPity of giving support
to these countries so that they can
build up Pnough resistance to be
able to defend themselvl's. The
distinction was made between building" up the defense of a country
and defending it when other countries attempt to brl'ak it down by
aggression. The nl'ccssity for developing Ptrong allit's was also
emphasized.
The discussion turned to America's action in KorPa, which has
b(•comc a symbol to the world of
our attiludl'. Tht' entire discussion,
although somewhat nonconclusive,
emphasized the tll'cessity for a unifwd foreign policy on tht• part of
the United Statt•s.

PAYETTE SPA
67 Par~ St., Attleboro, Mass.

Sandwic hes
Magazines-Newspapers
Sod a Fountain Service

Compliments of

P ratt's Store
Furniture
Lamps - Rugs
FOR YOUR ROOM

Norton Public Market
Norton, Mass.

Meats & Groceries

ATHERTON
FURNITURE CO.
32 So. Main Street

Attleboro

Beadle Lists New
Point System Plans
In Council Meeting

ON
the JOB
------- - - - --·-

Summer Can111 Positions
"The Iron Rail" in Beverly,
J can Smith '51, president of the
Massachusotts, privately endowed,
College Government Association,
located four miles from the ocean
held a Student Council meeting on and 28 miles from Boston. It is an
Thursday, February 15, at 8:15
estate of 400 acres with frontage on
p.m. in the CGA room. The point a nearby lake.
Campers: 80 girls, 10 to 16 years
system, which regulates the extra
curriC"Ular work of the students old.
Positions: Waterfront Counselor,
was the main topic of discussion.
Music Counselor, Singing, Nature,
Elizabeth Beadle '51, chail'mun of Drama and Crafts Counselors.
the committee set up by Council to
• •
study the point system, reported
Camp Accomac, Hillside, Maine,
on the results of a survey which 40 miles inland from Portland.
Campers: 110 girls ranging in
the committee made this fall. She
emphasized the difficulty of delegat- age from 8 to 16 years.
Positions: Counselors for the
ing points owing to ihc uneven disfollowing: Arts and crafts, camJl·
tribution of work characteristic of eruft, dancing, dramatics, land
some oftices. In some cases the sports, music, riding, and water
gil'! work!'- an equal number of sports. (One or two counselors to
hours throughout the year, while assist on staff of four counselors
in other cases the girl's duties arc with canoeing, head and assistant
grouped into one or two periods.
for sailing; one of two counselors
Some of the suggested solutions to assist on staff of eight with
to the problem of distribution of swimming).
Junior unit staff
points were to divide the year into counselor to assist in supervising'
two or three sections and the points group of 9-11 year old girls.
as Wf'll; to lower the number of
• • •
points for part-time officers; to
Camp Collier operated by the
raise the scale of points and give Gardner Girl Scout Council, located
them for hours spent in activities, on Lake Wamponoag, Gardner,
giving points lo members as well Massachusetts, 65 miles from Bos·
as officcn,; and to do away with ton.
the point system altogether.
Positions: Waterfront director,
A suggestion which was general- assistant waterfront director, si~
ly favored by the Council was that unit leaders (21 years of age is
of adopting a catagory system. minimum) , seven •init assistants,
Ofticers would be separated accord- sailing instructor aml unit leader,
ing to their general importance and and nature consultant.
n•gulated according to catagorics
For further information plea•e
rather than to points. Betsy and come to th(• Placement Office.
her committee will work further
- -- -'0 ---from the discussion, comments, and
suggestions given at the meeting. CLASSIC CLUB HEARS
Jl'an read a letter which she had EDEN DISCUSS BOOKS
n•ceived from the American Council
The Classics Club held a meet·
of Discrimination inviting Wheaton
ing on Fl'bruary 20 at 7: IE- p.m. in
to attend a national ~.tudent conference in the sp1'ing. This matter the librn1·y to discuss and exarninr
will be considc1·cd at a later Coun- the restricted collections of tht
library. Callirrhoe Nakos '52, pres·
cil meeting.
ident, conducted the meeting which
The members of Council agreed
1
that thl' fina l mass meeting of the featun•d a talk by Miss Margaret
E.
Edl'n,
Head
of the Circulati(lO
y,•a1· should b<' held on April 23.
At that time the officers of the Department of lhe library.
Miss Eden discussNI some of
major organizations will give thl'ir
annual reports and will turn over the valuable books in the restricted
their dulics lo their newly elected collections, among them first :1nd
successors.
The actual election second editions of such books as the
Kornn or Persian Bible. She showrd
elates will be derided later.
the group a few books from tht'
----0---Wheaton Coll<•ction, including thoS1
DEAN'S LIST
used by students of the Wheaton
(Continued from Page 1)
Se111i11ary. Th,•s,• cases arc nev<' 1
Srecnan, Isabel VanDeusen.
opened for browsing b,•causc of th•
Thost• on the Freshman Honor value of the booh and their pcriFh·
Roll who have attained an A or able condition.
A- average for the first semester
arc Dian Kimball and Sandra Murray.
The students receiving a
s,·nwster average of B 01· B- arc:
Barbara Beebe, Ann Bollman, Jean
Bowden, Janet Brown, Julia Cook,
Diane Garlock, Jayne Goodman, Sue
Horn, Aud rey Houghton, Patricia
MODERN OCC ASIONAL
Kearse, Nancy King, Barbara Macauley, Ellen Mandell, Mary MarFLO WERS
~on, Sarah Moore, Cynthia Pittenger, RosalinP Ray, Agnes Rodgers,
TEL. 1-0729-W RES. 1-0729-J
Sarn Sawy<•r, Marcia Silver, Deb23 BANK ST. ATI LEBORO,MASS,
orah Smith, Ann Undt>1wood, and
BPvcrly Ward.

Wagner's

Flower Shop

BILL'S
PO LO

DINER

Freeman's
PHARMACY

Ju nior W eekend Breakfast
Ju ice, Rolls, Coffee 35c

Purchase ond Middle Streets,
New Bedford, Moss.

Call

GIFTS

Waterman
40

MANSFI EW

for reliable
TAXI SERVICE
SE VEN C.ARS
Service from 17:80 a.m.

OLD AND N EW

JEWELRY

LINENS
CHINA
C A RDS
Come in and Browse

The Colonial
Shoppe

